Gullkronen - The Winners 2020

Gullkronen 2020 honours outstanding achievements made by companies involved in the Norwegian energy business during 2019. We congratulate the winners:

**E&P Awards of the Year**
**Explorer:** • Aker BP  
**Business Developer:** • Equinor & Lundin  
**Project Developer:** • Equinor (Johan Sverdrup)  
**Field Operator:** • Lundin (Edvard Grieg)

**Oil Service Awards of the Year**
**New Venture:** • InflowControl  
**Globetrotter:** • Tomax  
**Business Success:** • Interwell

**Green Initiator of the Year**
- Hywind Tampen (Equinor)

**Honour Award**
- Kåre Willoch